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OF TROPHY 4 TIMES

C. Bristol Award Up at
Club Shoot.

PVE VICTORIES NECESSARY

II. Keller Tukcs Harry PoIIok ct

Special Invent From
Ir. C. F. Cathey.

. L. "Tip" Zachrisson won his fourth
tch on the W. C. Bristol
'Phy at the Portland Gun Club yes-"da- y

by breaking- 21 targets out of
possible 25 in the event.

order to become the permanent
operty of a shooter, the W; C. Bristol
phy must be five times. It

ually is shot for every two weeks
d has been up for more than a year.

number of Oregon's best-know- n

ooters have won it three times and
e or two four times. The next shoot
r the trophy should be a classic, as
chrisson is always on hand for the
ent.
H. R. "Hi" Kverding. E. Long and J.

Seavey, broke 19' out of 25, yester-- y

in the shoot for the trophy. Two
e!a nso Everdingr tied with W. F.
rcy, the latter winning in the shoot- -
f.
The. event yesterday in
nor of Harry I'ollok, newly-electe- d
:retary of the Portland Gun Club,
is shot off in elapses instead of on
yardage handicap basis, as originally
tnned.
15. H. Keller and Dr. C. F. Cathey
d for high honors in Class A, each
inging down 48 out of 60 tarhawks.
the shoot-of- f of 2o targets, Keller

m by smashing 25 targets without
miss. Dr. Cathey bagged 23 out of
in the shoot-of- f.

Dr. E. 11. Seeley won In Class B, shat- -
in ; 45 out of 50 clay pigeons, while
H. Peterson placed high gun in

iss C by scoring 39 out of 50.
W. R. Bries3, caretaker of the Port- -

kid Gun Club, will stage a handicap
oot at Kverding Park next Sunday,
bruary 9. Several trophies in mer- -
andise will be given and non-me-

rs will be eligible to shoot for these
iphies.
Yesterdays scorea follow:
Fifty-bir- d handicap !.-- J." 20 Tls.

C. b . Cathev . .14 15 in 4S
sse Troch ..13 1:S 1! 47
J. .Schilling IB 37
Holohan 13 11 13 41

!":. Morris 14 13 4
K. Kverdina 11 11 15 :;s
B. Preston 11 14 17 4 J
O. Hawman 14 1 17 44
arln.s L.elth ..13 14 15 4 J
It. Keller 15 20 4S
I.. Zachrisson . ..12 14 17
H. Peterson . . . ..11 13 15
A. Hoover 11 14
s. K. C Voune ..It 11 15 37
H. Oronemiller ..14 13 14 41
R. Seeley .1:5 14 18 45
F. Carry .14 11 14 3!t

E. Younp ..11 11 13
O. Joy . . 7 8
Alzer 9 i::
W. Seave y ..14 12 20 40
J. Mallon ..12 R 15 33
a-- Rickard . . . .14 l:i IS 44
T Knicht . . . . .12 8 1 4 D4
lliam IcCulloch .12 1)

Scores, 25 targets, on "W. C. Bristol 20- -
ugc trophy
I Zachrisson 21
LonT 10
W. Seavey . 10
irlcs I.eltll 14
K. Carev . 18

H. Keller 10
C. Mrrris I I

K. Alger 1.?
B.Preston IS
G. Hawman 18
H. Everding 19

JlXCOLX DEFEATS HOOD RIVER

ore ot 2 5 to 2 3 Gives Victory to
Portland Team.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Feb. 2. (Special.)
By the narrow margin of two points
e Lincoln High School basketball
am, of Portland, defeated the local

Irpregation last night. Hotly con- -
sted all the way through, at the end
the first half the core stood 17 to 10
favor of the Rail Splitters, but the

ood River quintet came back In the
cond half, and when the referees
liistle blew at the close of the same
e score stood 23 to 23.
While going over the score to de- -
de regarding playing off the tie, the
ficial scorer on checking up discov-e- d

that the Portland team had not
en credited with one basket. Thus
e game ended 25 to 23 in favor of

incoln.
Because of the fact that the Lincoln
igh School team were state champions
st year and are leading the Inter-holast- ic

League in Portland this year,
e local team feels justly proud of

s achievement.
EDMOXD AVIXS FROM BEND

arprise Score ot 4 9 to 2 9 Rolled
Up on Visitors.

REDMOND. Or.. Feb. 2. (Special.)
edmond High School defeated Bend
ere Friday night by the ecore of 49

29. A week before on the Bend
oor Redmond lost to Bend by a score
r 36 t 42, and Bend came expecting
l easy v ji. iu i y uvri luc hiv..vi .i.
So sure was Bend of winning the

ame there that they came prepared
it hcasket, wreaths of flowers, black- -
eiled mourners, etc., to "bury Red- -
end," as a climax at the close of the
ame.
The decided defeat prevented Bend

ulling off its stunt.
Mitchell and Dundee Matched.

MILWAUKEE. Wis.. FeT 2. (Spe-al- .)

Ritchie Mitchell, crack Milwau- -
ee lightweight, will meet Johnny Dun-
ce here on February 12. Dundee is the
lly lightweight, save Benny Leonard,
ho holds a decision over Mitchell, and
le latter wants to avenge that defeat.

jEATTLE fights for lead

tOCKEV COXTEXDERS TO BAT

TLE IX VANCOUVER.

ictory in Xcst Two Contests Will
Place Pugct Sound Flayers

in P'irst Position.

Determined to regain their lead in
iic Pacific Coast Hockey League, the
eattle "Mcts"- - will play Vancouver to-ig- ht

in the Canadian city. Vancouver
as been unable to register a victory
ver the Seattleites on Vancouver ice
his season. If Seattle wins tonights
ame, it will be within a few points of
vertaking Victoria and a Seattle vie
ory in Wednesday night's ice battle at
cattle between the ivjets and Vic- -
aria will give the Pugct Bounders a
hsince to again step into the lead.
Players in the Pacific Coast League

rc having their troubles trying to
vcrtake "Cyclone" Taylor, of Vancou- -
er. the goal-shooti- center of the
lillionaircs. The Vancouver man added
wo points to his total of the week

fiefore and still leads.
"Bobby" Rowe, Seattle 6 defense man

has dropped to a tie with Foyston andMorris for third place.- - Mackay, Van-
couver rover, added four points to hisrecord during the week and stepped
into second place.

Standinr of the Clubs.
,r.C.'U lT W- - L- -

3 4 .555
Rattle 5 5 .500ancouver 4 5 .434Thin Week'fi Clnmmu- -

Monday Seattle at Vancouver."Wednesday Victoria at Seattle.Friday Vancouver at Victoria.
inuiviauai 6cohdk.Player G. A. Pt.Tayior. Vancouver 9 3 12Mackay. Vancouver 5 5 10Koyston. Seattle 7 2 9

Rowe. Seattle .......... 3 4 U

3 4 !)
5 2 7
5 ' 7
3 3 a
4 2 6
2 ." B

2 2 4
2 2 4
2 0
2 0 2
2 0 2112IOIlOlIOIOilminutes:

Dunderdale. Victoria
Harris. Victoria
Stanley, Vancouver .

Johnson. Victoria ....
Tobin. Victoria
Oalman, Victoria
.McDonald. Seattle
Murray. Seattle
Barbour. Victoria
Walker. Seattle
Irwin, Victoria
Marples. Victoria
Rickey. Seattle .'
l.ouphltn. Victoria

Penalties Wilson. Seattle. 21
Stanley and Cook. Vancouver, 19 minutes
each: Walker. Seattle; fJenne, Victoria;
Mackay, Vancouver. 0 minutes each: e.

Victoria. minutes; Taylor. Van-
couver: Rowe, Seattle: Tobin, Victoria; Ir-
win, Victoria, 3 minutes each.

Baseball News and Notes.

Gus Williams, who piayed with In-
dianapolis in the American Association
last season, is anxious to play in the
Pacific Coast League this year. Will-
iams has the reputation of being a
good hitter and a fast man on the
bases.

It is believed that Jim McGill. owner
of the Indianapolis club, will be here
when the next meeting of the P. C. L.
is called on Saturday. He will repre-
sent the American Association, 'tis said.

Fred Ilaney. who has just been re-
leased from the submarine base, will
be given a tryout by Vernon. He is
after the utility job.

Bill Lewellyn, who caught in the
Mid-Wint- er League in San Francisco
last year, has put in an application
for a job with Bill Rodgers' Sacra- -
mentans. Bill was given a tryout with
the Seals after the close of the Mid-Wint- er

League and was sent to Des
Moines. He was considered one of the
best prospects in amateur company last
year.

John A. Newell, former baseball star,
is dead at his home in Wilmington, Del.
He played the first cushion for the
Baltimore Orioles, the St. Louis Na-
tionals and other Western teams. He
was in the contracting game at the
time of his passing.

PASCO AVIXS FROM KEXXEWICK

Boys' and Girls' Teams Victorious
in Double-Hcade- r.

PA3CO, Wash., Feb. 2. (Special.)
A jolly bunch of boys and girls of the
l'asco High School returned from Ken-nev.i- ck

last night with two scalps
dangling from their belts as the result
of a double-head- er basketball game
played with the Kennewlck High School
teams. The Pasco girls returned with
the long end of a 13 I) and the
Pasco boys put it over their Kenne-
wlck opponents with a score of 22 to
20. Both games were played In a man-
ner that was a credit to the players of
both teams.

The first half of the boys' game the
Kennewlck players closed with a lead
of 14 to 2, but in the second half the
Pasco boys increased their speed too
rapidly for their opponents, with the
result as stated above. The Pasco
learns will so to Yakima next Friday
evening for a return game with the ag-
gregation of the Yakima schools.

TELEGRAPHIC SHOOT POPULAR

1 1 Clubs Enter Northwest Event and
13 Inland Empire Tournament.
SPOKANE. Wash., Feb. 2. (Special.)
Eleven clubs, a record number, are

entered for the Northwest champion-
ship telegraphic trapshooting tourna-
ment, and 13 clubs have signified their
intention of entering the Inland Em-
pire event, in which 10 were entered
last year. In the Northwest tourna-
ment already are represented Seattle,
Spokane. Portland. Bellingham, Kel-
logg, Lewiston, Pendleton, Yakima,
Vancouver, Kalispel and Boise.

Pendleton has competed in the Inland
Empire tournament for the last two
years, but has taken in a number of
new members during the last year and
will try to annex the Northwest hon-
ors this season. Pendleton this year
will take the Oregon state shoot, hav-
ing agreed to give $750 added money
to the prize list, a larger amount than
ever before has been added.

MAY 31 DATE SET FOR HENLEY

EvenU Will Be Rowed Over Schuyl-kil- l
Course.

NEW YORK, Feb. 2. Th American
Henley will be rowd this year over
the Schuylkill course, Philadelphia, on
Saturday, May 31. This was decided
tonight at a meeting of the steward
of the American Rowing Association.

Officers of the association were
elected, as follows: A. Hugh Cabot,
Boston, chairman; Julian Curtis, Yale,

n; Russell Johnson, Union
Barge Club, Philadelphia, treasurer.
and John A. Brown, Pennsylvania, sec-
retary.

At the- Henley regatta thera will be
three races, each at 1 miles, for
varsity, junior varsity and freshmen
first eights, but not essentially con-
fined to college crews, as outside clubt
will be invited.

CALIFORNIA TO CURB. HUNTERS

Shooting of Ducks on Sundays and
"Wednesdays Suggested.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 2. When the
California Legislature reconvenes this
month several local sportsmen will in
troduce a bill preventing California
nimrods from hunting ducks on any
days except Wednesday and Sunday.

According to these sportsmen, hunt
ers have been bringing down more
than the weekly limit of SO birds, and
as a result hunting is spoiled for the
nimrods who can get out only once
a week.

The California Fish and Game Com
mission is unable to check up the num
ber of limits each individual hunter
kills during a week, and, therefore, it
is necessary to pass a law prohibiting
sportsmen from going out more than
twice a week.

FAIR CIRCUIT MAY EXPAND

Portland One or Three Leading North-
west Cities Included.

SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. 2. (Special.)
Plana to include Vancouver, B. C,

Seattle and Portland as the three lead
ing cities in an enlarged Northwest
Fair circuit are being talked in Seattle.

Men here in attendance at a meeting
of the .North .Pacific Fair Association
are urging the development of a new
fair organization for the Northwestregion.

K. S. Knowlton, director of the Van-
couver. B. C, Exposition; W. L. Tcn- -
nant, secretary of the Spokane Inter
state Fair; Joseph Waddell. of Port
land, and C. A. Harrison, Seattle, be
lieve that the plan could be worked
out to the advantage of all stock-raise- rs

and growers, as well as the communi
ties and cities interested.
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CLARA KIMBALI. TOUT., AS SHE APPEARS I.V THK DKTKfTIVE COMEDY-DRAM-

"CHEATING CHEATERS," AT MAJESTIC THEATER.

TODAY'S FILM FEATCRES.
Star Theda Bara. "Salome."
Liberty Norma Talmadge, "The

Heart of Wetona."
Sunset Nazimova. "Revelation."
Columbia Wallace Reid, "The-

Dub."
Peoples Pauline Frederick, "A

Daughter of the Old South."
Majestic Clara Kimball Young,

"Cheating Cheaters."
Globe "The Craving."
Circle William S. Hart. "The

Tiger Man."

Liberty. ,
T"HE HEART OF WETONA," the
X George Scarborough play that

scored a Broadway success, is even a
better motion picture than stage pro-
duction, so critics say. In any event,
it provides Norma Talmadge with an
unusually effective vehicle.

"The Heart of Wetona" is without
doubt one of the most beautiful pic-
tures ever produced by Select. The lo-
cations chosen for the scenes of theplay present many gorgeous scenes of
the West. And not only are the scenes
of the finest, but the story itself, and
the way it has been told reaches a
high mark in photoplay making.

Miss Talmadze, one of the screen s
big favorites, plays the role of Wetona
with a fine understanding of dramatic
values, offering a characterization that
is one of the finest things she has
ever done. She makes Wetona a real
istic role, one that will win for her
thousands of admirers.

Thomas Meighan, who has supported
so many Paramount stars, is leading
man in the new Talmadge picture, with
Gladden James, better known for his
affiliation with- World, as another
prominent character.

Wetona, daughter of an Indian chief.
has been wronged by Tony, friend of
John Hardin, Government agent, and
Hardin, charged with the wrong, is
force to wed the girl, and is then
threatened with lynchirp. The chief
learns of Tony's criminality, stops the
raid on Hardin, shoots Tony, and is
ready to take Wetona home. Then he
discovers that Hardin and the girl pre
fer to remain husband and wife.

Syney A. Franklin directed the un
usually fine six-reele- r.

.Screen Gossip.
Pedro De Cordoba, who is Pauline

Frederick's leading man in "A Daugh
ter of the Old South, appeared in sup-
port of Sothern and Marlowe on the
stage, and in pictures has been with
Geraldine Farrar, Elsie Ferguson and
other luminaries.

It isn't often a star has the player
support given Clara Kimball Young in
Cheating Cheaters." Tully Marshall,

Anna Q. Nilsson, Jack Holt. Frederick
Burton, Edwin Stevens, Frank Campeau,
Nicholas Dunaew and Mayme Kelso
form one of the most competent sup
porting casts that ever bulwarked a
picture. Reminiscent of a De Mille
special.

That producers are paying more at
tention to casts is also proved in the
Wallace Reid picture, "The Dub." He
has with him such well-know- n andcompetent screen folk as Charles Ogle,
Raymond Hatton, Ralph Lewis, Winter
Hall, Guy Oliver and Billy Elmer.

They say 100,000 pearl beads were
used in making Theda. Bara'a costumes
in "Salome." Some of 'em consist al-
most exclusively of beads.

Charles Dullin. the famous French
actor, is the latest celebrity to put in
a boost for the art of William S. Hart
I cannot find in the theater the equiv

alent for the effects realized by him
upon the screen," says'-Dulli-

It was none other than Rennold Wolf
who said he feared Fannie Ward would
grow so young she would appear one
of these Mays in a perambulator pushed
by Jack Dean. This bon mot has gone
from coast to coast, being used always
as a description of Fannie's perennial
and everlasting youth.

Winifred Greenwood, after a consid
erable absence from the silver sheet, re
turns in "Come Again Smith," the J.
Warren Kerrtgan comedy drama pro-
duced by Jesse D. Hampton.

With negotiations closed for the mar-
keting of a South Sea Island serial, to
be made in the tropics, Francl3 Ford
is now devoting all of his spare time
to this particular scenario, which will
be completed about the time he fin-
ishes "The Silent Mystery," which pro-
duction he is now working upon. Mr.
Ford contemplates sailing for Japan on
or about March 15.

Thurston Hall has returned to the
cinema.

After having deserted the screen for
the stage to appear as co-st- ar with
Belle Bennett at the Alcazar Theater in
San Francisco. Mr. Hall is back at the
Universal lot and is appearing as Pris-rill- a

Dean's leading man in her new
Universal feature, "Raggedy Ann." In
the old days Mr. Hall played opposite
Carmel Myers.

Colonel William Selig is planning to
revive "animal stuff." The veteran pro-
ducer believes that the public will like
it as well as it did in the "Adventures
of Kathlyn" days. Mebbe so and mebbe
not. Anyhow, the Colonel has a fine

assortment of lions and tigers and a
choice lot of other jungleers and he
feels that they might as well be earn-
ing their keep. And Essanay. in Chi-
cago, apparently reached the conclu-
sion, after "peace," that their plant
might as well be in use; so we may ex-
pect another production spurt from this
quarter.

Willard Mack has written R play,
called "Lady Tony," and his wife, Paul-
ine Frederick, is going to act in it next
September. Miss Frederick has a con-
tract with A. H. Woods, the producer,
to appear on the stage for the next
three years. This will not, however, af-
fect her screen appearances; she goes
to the Coast in January for Goldwyn,
and she will make pictures for them
until the time comes to resume her
legitimate activities. It is said Willard
Mack, also, will act In "Iady Tony."

HOOD RIVER MADE HAPPY

Bill for Continuance of Experiment
Station Favorably Reported.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. Feb. 2. (Special.)
Senator .T. R. Nickelsen. who wai

here from Salem Saturday, said the bill
he had introduced calling for the con-
tinuance of the experiment station lo-

cated here under the management and
control of the Oregon Agricultural Col-
lege, and increasing the annual appro-
priating therefor from 3000 to J400O,
had received a favorable report from
the committee on agriculture and was
now before the committee on ways and
means.

The open season on China pheasants
in this country lias been changed, ac-
cording to the Senator, tte open season
now being from the last Monday in
October to the first Monday lit Novem-
ber. The bag limit has been changed
from 10 to 15 birds.

SOCIALISTS ASK PASSPORTS

American Participation 1n Berne La-

bor Conference Sought.
PARIS. Feb. 2. Announcement that

the international Socialist and bor
conference in Berne would convene
early this week has induced American
Socialists, some iff whom are in Paris,
to make efforts to obtain American
participation in the conference. Ap-
plication has been made to Colonel E.
M. House, of the American peace dele-
gation, to have passports issued to two
prominent American Socialists, who
now are believed to be in New York.

Thus far the application has elicited
no response. It is understood, however.
that Washington will be permitted to
deal with the application In accordance
with Its general policy concerning pass-
ports.

R6d Cross Service Honored.
CENTR ALIA, Feb. 2. A farewell

luncheon was held Friday by the Tark-lan- d

Red Cross auxiliary for Mrs. R. P.
White, who leaves tomorrow for Lima,
Ohio. Mrs. Whilo was presented with a

e pin given to women who have
devoted 1600 hours to Red Cross work.
During her membership Mrs. White
knitted 21 sweaters and many pairs
of socks. Mrs. Albert Smith, super-
visor of the knitting department of
the local chapter, reports having knit-
ted up 3485 pounds of yarn, costing
SS00O.

Lewis County Men Heard From.
CENT R ALIA, Wash., Feb. 2. (Spe-

cial.) Mr. and Mm. S. W. Fcnton, of
Tenino, are In receipt of a letter from
their son, Myrhl Fenton, written from
Newport News. There he met Guy
Scace. a former Tenino druggist, who
Is. with a hoHpital unit. I'eter Fronia.
a l'e Ell boy at Camp Grant, in a
letter to hia father, Frank Fronia. says
he will be transferred in a few day
to Camp Lewis to be discharged.

tirant of Three Acres Asked For.
OR EC ON I AN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, Feb. 2..; Senator McNary has
presented to the General Land Office
on application from Horatio Jones, of
Gold Hill, Or., for a grant of three acres
of land on Rogue river to be used as
a community center for the Riverside
Community Club. The tract of land de-
sired was formerly in the Oregon and
California railroad land grant.

Queen Elizabeth of the Belgians
studied medicine as a girl and was
graduated with the degree of M. D. at
Lelpxic shortly before her marriage.
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CLEARINGS SHOW GROWTHiDECALOGUE NOT
JANUARY BANK FIGURES ABOVE

THOSE OF YEAR AGO.

Portland Bankers Gratified at Show-

ing Made; Statement of U. S.

Public Debt Is Issued. .

Portland bank clearings in January,
1919. totaled $118,666,941.54. as com-
pared with JSO.417.178.17 in January.
1918. This showing is gratifying to
Portland bankers, indicating business
far in excess of that of a year ago in
the midst of the activities of war indus-
tries. That the business of the finan-
cial center of the Pacific Northwest has
experienced tremendous growth of the
most substantial character is reflected
in these figures. For the week ending
February 1 the clearings were $27.S99,-497.1- 9.

compared with $18,758,457.63 for
the corresponding week last year. For
the first day of the new month the total
was $3,473,471.06. as against $3,297.-444.7- 8

a year ago.

What was formerly issued by the
United States Treasury Department
under the title of "Statement of the
Public Debt," is now issued under the
caption of "Financial Statement of the
United States Government." September
30. 1918. the net debt of the United
States was shown to be $15,362,035,-085.9- 9.

It is explained that "the amount
of $6,527,914,750 has been expended to
above date in this and preceding
fiscal years from the proceeds of the
sale of bonds authorized by law for
the purchase of the obligations of for-
eign governments. When payments are
received from foreign governments on
account of the principal of their obli-
gations, they must be applied to the
reduction of the interest-bearin- g debt
of the United States."

Dr. Andrew C. Smitn was ed

president of the Hibernia Savings Bank
aLtlie annual directors' meeting which
had been deferred because of the ill-
ness of some of the directors. Lansing
Stout was elected vice-preside- Arthur
C. Spencer and Dr. W. Wiley Jones were
made members of the board of direc-
tors to succeed to the places made va-
cant by the death last year of E. C.
Goddard and John Driscoll. Other offi-
cers of the bank are: C. B. Sewall.
cashier: Joseph E. Wiley, H. W. Hughes
and Fred I. Weber, assistant cashiers.
No successor to Frank E. Dooley, who
recently resigned as vice-preside- was
named.

Guy N. Hickock. formerly cashier of
the Aurora State Bank, has assumed the
duties of his new position as office
manager of Clark, Kendall & Co.. in-
vestment dealers, in the Northwestern
Bank building. Mr. Hickock was one
of the organizers of the Monitor State
Bank, of which he is a director.

C. W. Lamping, manager of the Port-
land branch of the Federal Reserve
Bank, is taking an active part in push-
ing the sale of United States Treasury
certificates. In the preceding issue the
Twelfth Federal Reserve District failed
to reach its quota by $2,400,000. It is
desired that Oregon shall maintain its
splendid record for oversubscription in
calls for support of the Government
and that the district may exceed itsquota of $42,400,000 in the present issue,
which is for $600,000,000, payable July
1, 1919.

John Claussen. until recently vice-preside- nt

of the Crocker National Bank,
San Francisco, and one of the best-know- n

financiers of the Pacific Coast,
has accepted a call to New Tork. as
vice-preside- nt of the Chemical National
Bank. Mr. Claussen was a Portland
visitor Thursday for a brief stop on
his way to New York. He will havecharge of the foreign department of the
Chemical National.

PORTUGAL HAS HEW RULE

ESTABLISHMENT "WELCOMED BY
PEOPLE WITH ENTHUSIASM.

Situation Uncertain and Conflicting
Reports as lo Victory of Roy-

alist Troops Are Received.

PARIS', Feb. 2. A dispatch received
today from Portugal by way of Madridsays a national government has been
constituted In Portugal as follows:

Premier, Minister of War and of
Food, Piaya Conceiro.

Minister of the Interior, Scnor Sol-Ia- ra

Ategro.
Minister of Jutice, Finance and Re-

ligion, Viscount Banho.
Minister of Education. Agriculture,

Commerce and Industry, Count Azevedo.
Minister of Foreign Affairs, Louis

Maglagahes.
Minister of Public Works and Trans-

portation, Senor Silvaramomes.
The dispatch adds that the govern-

ment, which has been established by
the army, has been welcomed by the
people with enthusiasm.

The situation In Portugal is uncer-
tain and conflicting reports were re-
ceived here early today.

Dispatches, from Lisbon state that a
royalist column was put to flight north
of Daghudea and the commander killed.
Colmbra ia reported quiet. Royalist
prisoners at Veiro and Vlxeu have been
placed in prison at Figuera. An offi-
cial statement irsued by the royalist
government at Oporto read:

"All the northern troops are faithful
to the monarchy. The Republican
troops at Alberga and Riavelha have
tied before the forces of Colonel Col-ere-

Telegraph and telephone com-
munication with Lisbon has been
broken. The defense organized by the
Republican government falls more and
more because several garrisons are fav-
oring the monarchy."

Poultry Assuming Importance.
CENTR A LI A. Wash.. Feb. 2. (Spe-

cial.) The poultry industry Is assum-
ing importance in Winlock and vicinity
among the Finnish farmers, many of
whom are specializing in White Leg-
horns. Jacob Erving. one of the farm-
ers, a few days ago shipped 24 cases of
eggs, the prevailing market price on
which was approximately $350.

Vader Man Home From War.
CENTRALIA. Wash.. Feb. 5. (Spe-

cial.) Sergeant-Majo- r Ellis Brown,
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Brown, of
Vader, has received his discharge from
the Engineering Corps and has returned
home from Camp Humphreys. Va. He
will take charge of the Stillwater Lum-
ber Company's office in Vader. The
soTuier's brother. William Brown, a ma-
rine, was killed in action in France.
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A PREVENTIVE TREATMENT FOR

SPANISH IIMENZA
Oct a tox. tafce on tablet tCfTa CTT"3every out hours nd two oa , L Tr. "
golnc to bed. Drink plenty of WS pfr J
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BY CHRIST

Necessity of Bringing: Back Nine Commands Into Chris-
tian Practice to Harmonize With Good Citizen-

ship Manifests Weakness of No-La-w

Theory, Declares Evangelist.
Declaring that the law of God is eter-

nal and unchangeable and that Chris-
tians are not excused from obedience
to its precepts, and that the teaching
of the abolition of the ten command-
ments throifgh Christ compares well
with the teaching of Bolshevism in the
kingdoms of this world at the present
time because of Its antipathy to law
and order. Evangelist L. K. Dickson
spoke to a large audience last night
on the subject of "Spiritual Bolshevism"
in Chrlstensen's Hall. 11th street, be-
tween Morrison and Tamhill.
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Taking for his text Rom. 3:31 and
proving his points by many .strong
texts of Scripture, the evangelist said
in part:

Because of the eternal and unchange-
able nature of the law of God. such
a sacrifice as only Jesus could give
was made necessary. The gift of the
Son of Uod to this world, whereby justi
fication tor guilty man was made pos-
sible, through faith, was the crown-
ing act of God in establishing, or firmly
fixing, the immutability of the law. In
this chapter Paul makes it very clear
that both Jews ant Gentiles are under
the law; that is. under the condemna-
tion of the law because of sin (Verses
9. ). and that by faith in Jesus
Christ alone can man be justified and
given power to keep the law. His
words make discrimination between the

ed Law Age and the Gospel Age
impossible, as do also the words found
in Rom. 8:3, . which tell us that God
sent His Son that the "righteousness
of the law might be fulfilled in us."
This fact was clearly understood by the
writer of the Baptist Church Manual,
article 12, page 55. where we 'read:
"We believe that the law of God is the
eternal and unchangeable rule of his
moral government: that it is holy, just
and good; and that the inability which
the scriptures ascribe to fallen men to
fulfill its precepts arises entirely from
ther love of sin: to deliver them from
which, and restore them through a
mediator to obedience unfeigned, to the
holy law, is one great end of the gos-
pel, and of the means of grace con-
nected with the establishment of the
visible church."

The law of God cannot justify, but
it can tell what sin is (Rom. 3:20; Jam.
1:25). and lead us to Christ (Gal. 3:24):
but those who are led to Christ and
receive justification are those who arc
in harmony with the precepts of the
law and are striving to do them (Rom.
2:13). The purpose of the gospel was
not to destroy or abolish the decalogue
(Matt. 6:17-19- ). but (according 4to our
text) to establish it. by making it pos-
sible for man to fulfill its precepts.
Christ came to magnify the law (Isa.
42:21) that man might more clearly see
what was involved in perfectly keep-
ing this perfect law (Psa. 19:7). John
Wesley, in his notes on Matt. 5:17. says:
"It was not the design of Christ to
revoke any part of the law. It cannot
be broken. Every part of it remains in
force upon all men in all ages. Neither
time, place nor circumstances make it
liable to change."

The two great principles which are
seen in the law, namely, love to God
and love to man. are principles grow-
ing out of the nature of things, and
are with the creatures of
God's hand, for upon the creation of
the first creature there arose a rela-
tionship between himself (the crea-
ture) and the Creator, namely, love to
God, and with the creation of the sec-
ond creature there arose the other re-
lation, love to man (Matt. 22:37-40- ).

Upon this point. Dr. Albert Barnes, in
his notes on Matt. 5:18, 19, says: "The
moral laws are such as grow out of thenature of things which cannot, there
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fore, be changed, such as the dutv ofloving God and His creatures. Thesecannot he abolished, as it can never bemade right to hate God. or to hate ourfellowmeti. of this kind arc the ten
commandments: and these our Saviourhas neither abolished nor superseded.
"We learn, hence: (I) That all thelaw of God is binding on Christians:(2) that all the commands of Godshould be preached in their proper placeby Christian ministers: 13) that the-wh- o

pretend that there are any lawsof God so small that th.'y need notobey them are unworthy of His king-
dom; and (I) that true pietv h;is

to all the commands of God andkeeps them."
The aportle. or founder. of theChristian Church. mane t hembelvt'nvery clear regarding the relation or

the law and the gospel in Rom. 7:7.Rom. 3.20. 4:i:.; 1 Jn 3 . , . I:fml. 6:1(-1.- ..

making it plain that while the Christianis "not under the law, but under grace."yet this fact docs nt excuse themfrom the keeping of thf law anv morethan the unmerited favor of the gov-
ernor in pardoning a criminal is alicense for that man to continue be-ing a criminal. The Apostle Paul alsomakes clear the fact' that there was alaw which was brought to an end ntthe cross (Col. 2:12-- 1: Enh. 2:15 andclearly discriminates between the deca-logue and "the law of commandmentscontained In ordinances." which wa
the ceremonial law having to do withthe ritualistic services of the sanctu-ary, even as Daniel did in his pr.tver(Dan. 9:11). These texts leave "iv.
query in our mind. as to what law
Christ abolished in his death, and honstrange it is that some would strlAeto twist the Scriptures that they lnigln
find some excuse for their lawlessteaching, when the r.ible tciis us thatwe will be judged by this verv l.iw
(Eccl. 12:13-1- 4; Rev. ;2:14: Jas.

"
2: 12 )

God would have his ministers teachand preaili acair.st the outstandingtransgression of God's law. his broken
Sabbath (Isa. .r.K;l-i- 3: ;,ii:l-2- ), hut in-

stead we hear men preaching the abo- - .

litlon of the very commandment which
God placed in the law by which manmight gain "the ".r.owlcdge of tin"(Rom. 3:20). The words or Alexander.Campbell in his debate with PurccK.
p. 214, are also true In this connection:"It is clearly proved that the pastorsor the churches have struck out oneof God's 10 words which not only in
the Old Testament, but in all relation,
are the most emphatically regarded
the synopsis of all rclision and mor-
ality." Lei not the ministers of Gou
cease preaching the gospel, but let
them also raise a stam'urd of mornri!
as Jesus did In mid cxamp'e !

(Jn. 15:10; lleb. 10:7 and Psa. 40:7-- s
Dr. Adam Clarke's words in his com-
mentary on Rom. 7:13 are to the point:
"And let it be observed that the law
did not answer this end (as a rule of
life) merely among the Jews in the
days of the apostles; it is just as nci-essa-

to the Gentiles, to the present '

hour. Nor do we find that true re- - .

pentanee takes place when the mo?i,
law is not preac-he- and enforced. Those
who preach only the gospel i sinners,
at best onlv heal the hurt of the ilntir-h-.

ter of my people slightly." It is there-
fore high time that ministers and men
everywhere who claim to be followers
of Jesus Christ cease from dodging the
Sabbath, the seventh day of the week,
by striving to abolish the entire deca-
logue and then slyly bringing back
nine of them into their practice in
order to be counted as good citizens.
Why cling to a doctrine which has as
its dreadful result the doing away with
all morality, the example of Christ, for
he kept the seventh-da- y Sabbath (Lu.
4:1S) and all the law (Jn. 15:10). and
the example and teaching of the apos-
tles, merely to suit our convenience
brought about by custom which did not
have its origin In anything Christian,
but which comes to us freighted with
the heathen teachings and machina-
tions of "the man o,f sin"!

The subject of the lecture next Sun-
day night. February 9, will he "la Sun-
day the Lord's Day of the New Testa-
ment'."' in which Mr. Dickson will calf
attention to every text in the New Tes-
tament which speaks of the first day
of the week. There are still a number
of the sermon pamphlets ready e

who desire them. Price 10 cents
plus postage. Address Evaneelist T K.
Dickson. 508 East Everett street, Port-
land. Or. Adv.
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Miahawaka, Ind. "I had such a
ever female weakness that I could

not do my work and
I could not pet any-
thing to relieve me.
A physician treated
me, but it did no
good. I had been in
this condition for
three months when I
bejran taking Lydia
EI. Pink ham's Veg-
etable Compound
(tablet form) aoj
it cured me. Ilrjtn hnni n.

aDio to go my wors now. i certainly
rraise your medicine." Mrs. Suda.
Oldfather, 643 West Second Street,
Mishawaka, Ind.

Women who tufTcr from such ailments
should not continue to drag around and
do their work under such condition, but
profit by the experience of Mrs. Old-fath- er

and thousands of others who have
tried this famous root and herb remedy,
Lydia E. Pinkbam's Vegetable Com-poun- d,

and found relief from such suf-
fering. If complications exist write the
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co., Lynn.
Mass. The result of their 40 years'
experience in advising women oa thus
subject is at your service.
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